Effect of intermediate heat treatment on the microstructure evolution and mechanical properties of A3003/A4343 clad sheet manufactured through new processes were investigated. Raw materials ® both A3003 and A4343 alloys ® were fabricated by twin roll strip casting process, and then cold rolling and roll bonding were performed with final thickness of 215 µm. In the manufactured clad sheets, the thickness of 3003 alloy was found to be 191 µm, and that of 4343 alloy, 24 µm. Rolled and recovered microstructures appeared at low heat treatment temperatures (260°C, 280°C), and recrystallization/grain growth were noted from the A3003/A4343 interfaces at 573 K or higher temperatures, with the area (recrystallization/grain growth) gradually increasing as heat treatment temperatures increased further. According to the results of tensile tests, yield strength was 223.7 MPa, and tensile strength was 270 MPa in as-rolled state. As the intermediate heat treatment temperature increased, strengths continuously decreased, whereas elongation exhibited an increasing tendency. Until the final tensile fracture, 3003 alloy and 4343 alloy were not separated but maintained well in bonded state. Based on the results of microstructure evolution by which microstructures were divided into three areas and changed following intermediate heat treatment, the tensile properties of A3003/A4343 clad sheets were analyzed and discussed.
Introduction
Clad metals are materials manufactured by bonding two or more different metals using a special bonding process (i.e, cladding) and have the advantage of enabling the composite use of the properties of two or more kinds of metals. Therefore, clad metals are applied in diverse areas such as the automobile industry, aviation industry, offshore plant industry, and electronics industry. 14) Among them, aluminum clad metals are lightweight materials with advantages such as high strength to weight ratio, high corrosion resistance, high thermal conductivity and high formability. 1) They are applied as materials of air conditioner tubes, evaporators, and car heat exchanger components such as condensers nowadays.
The A3003/A4343 clad metal used in heat exchangers has been conventionally manufactured through ingot casting, rolling and roll clad bonding processes. Specifically, A3003 alloy and A4343 alloy manufactured through the ingot casting process were made into respective sheets through hot rolling and cold rolling, and the two different kinds of sheets went through stacking and rolling to be manufactured into the final clad material. Thereafter, to control the microstructures and properties of the material, post-heat treatment processes are implemented. The abovementioned processes are relatively complex, leading to low energy efficiency and high process costs. In addition, due to the application of diverse processes, disadvantages such as non-uniform microstructures of the clad material and difficulties in property control may also arise. 5) The strip casting process enables manufacturing thin sheets directly from molten metal, thereby enabling the simplification of complicated subsequent rolling processes that were indispensable in existing processes. In addition, it enables obtaining fine structures due to the high cooling rate when strips are manufactured. 6) Therefore, efforts to apply the strip casting process as a clad metal manufacturing process have been made. Recently, the possibility of manufacturing clad metals that incur low manufacturing costs (compared to manufacturing raw materials through the existing ingot casting processes) but show excellent properties ® by manufacturing the raw materials of clad metals through the strip casting process ® has been reported in relation to A3527/A4343 and A1050/Al-12%Si (mass%) clad materials. 6, 7) Nonetheless, no study has been conducted so far in relation to the manufacture of A3003/A4343 clad metal using raw materials manufactured through the strip casting process.
Meanwhile, in the case of aluminum-based clad sheets used as heat exchanger parts, appropriate control of mechanical properties is important due to the necessary conditions for forming into parts and durability of final parts. Therefore, the manufactured clad sheets are subjected to intermediate heat treatment before being formed into parts in their final shapes. However, the effects of intermediate heat treatment on the mechanical properties of clad metals applied with strip casting have not been reported so far.
In this study, A3003 alloy and A4343 alloy were manufactured into raw materials using the strip casting process and then into A3003/A4343 clad sheets using the roll bonding process and the effect of intermediate heat treatment on the manufactured clad sheets was then examined.
Experimental Procedure
Al-Mn-based A3003 alloy was used as core material, and Al-Si-based A4343 alloy was applied as filler material. The compositions of the individual alloys are shown in Table 1 . The raw materials were manufactured by Choil Aluminum Co. (Korea) using the twin roll strip casting process, and the manufactured materials were 8 mm thick sheets. 3003 alloy underwent a 723 k, 1 hour annealing on a strip casted 8 mm thick sheet. Meanwhile, 4343 alloy underwent a 723 k, 1 h annealing and further went through additional cold rolling until 1 mm thick (rolling ratio: 87.5%). To bond the two materials (8 mm thick 3003 sheet + 1 mm thick 4343 sheet) together, the facing surfaces were brushed, and they were bonded through rolling until 0.215 mm thickness (rolling ratio 97.6%) at room temperature (298 K). The width of 3003/4343 clad sheet was 120 mm. A schematic diagram of the A3003/A4343 clad sheet manufacturing process is presented in Fig. 1 . Thereafter, the clad sheets were intermediate heat-treated at different temperatures of 533, 553, 573, 593 and 613 K for 14 h.
To observe the microstructures of the clad sheets, the samples were ground using SiC paper and 1 µm-level Al 2 O 3 slurry, and etched using a 35% Barker solution thereafter. OM (Optical Microscope) and SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) were used for observation. In addition, micro X-ray diffractometer (D/MAX RAPID-S), EDS (Energy Dispersion Spectroscopy) and EPMA (Electron Probe Micro Analyzer) analyses were conducted to analyze the microstructures before and after heat treatments.
To obtain the mechanical properties of the clad sheets, hardness and tensile tests were conducted. The hardness was measured 12 times repeatedly using load of 10 g, and the average hardness value of 10 times of measurements excluding the highest and lowest values was used. The specimens used in the tensile tests were processed according to the ASTM E8M standard. The shapes and sizes are shown in Fig. 2 . The specimens were prepared from the clad sheet center area placed in parallel to the rolling direction. Tensile tests were conducted using Instron 8801, and the tests were performed twice for each condition under an initial strain rate condition of 4 © 10 ¹4 s ¹1 at room temperature. The average of the two tests was used as the tensile result. Tensile fractured surfaces were also observed using SEM. Si and AlFeSi phases were identified on the 4343 alloy side, and peaks of ¡-Al, Al 6 Mn and AlFeMnSi phases were identified on 3003 alloy side. SEM and EDS analyses were conducted to observe distribution and shape of constituent phases, with the results shown in Fig. 3(c) . In the case of the A4343 filler material (upside), Si phase (black arrow) was observed in ¡-Al matrix. The Si phase was thought to be eutectic Si appearing in general Al-Si-based alloys. The AlFeSi phase (dotted circle), known to be one of the constituent phases appearing in A4343 alloy, 810) was additionally observed. In the case of the A3003 core material, ¡-Al matrix and intermetallic phases (white arrows) were noted. Figure 4 presents the results of analysis of distribution of alloy elements using EPMA. The existence and distribution of the same phases as those in the EDS analysis results in Fig. 3 could be identified. Within A3003 alloy area, a phase (Al 6 Mn phase suspected) distributed on areas where Al and Mn are identified, and a phase (AlFeMnSi phase suspected) with Al, Mn as well as Fe were identified. Based on the XRD and SEM/EDS analysis results of Fig. 3(b) , (c) and EPMA analysis results of Fig. 4 , it is inferred that ¡-Al, Si and AlFeSi phases exist in 4343 alloy, and ¡-Al, Al 6 Mn and AlFeMnSi phases exist in 3003 alloy.
The A3003/A4343 clad material showing the abovementioned microstructures was heat-treated for 14 h at 533, 553, 573, 593 and 613 K, and the observation results of the microstructures are shown in Fig. 5 . The thickness of heat treated clad materials was measured in the range from 209 µm to 217 µm. In the Figure, under the 533³553 K heat treatment temperature condition, microstructures deformed/ recovered from A3003 alloy were observed. Under the 573³593 K temperature condition, recrystallized/grain growth microstructures were observed in the interfaces of A4343/A3003 alloys; the area of the recrystallized/grain growth microstructure was expanded as the temperature increased. In areas where recrystallized/grain growth microstructures did not appear (at high temperature), deformed/ recovered microstructures similar to those observed at low heat treatment temperatures were observed. In the case of high heat treatment temperature condition of 613 K, coarse grain structures wherein recrystallization/grain growth occurred in general were observed in the A3003 alloy areas. The thicknesses of A3003 and A4343 alloys were shown to be similar to the initial thicknesses regardless of intermediate heat treatment. Figure 6 illustrates the results of phase analyses (XRD, SEM) conducted for individual intermediate heat treatment temperatures. According to the results of XRD phase analyses ( Fig. 6(a) ), the alloys were composed of the same phases as those in as-rolled state without the formation of any new phase even after the heat treatment (compared to the XRD results in Fig. 3(b) ). As can be seen from the SEM observation results in Fig. 6(b)(d) , the light gray Feintermetallic phase and the dark grey eutectic Si phase appeared similar to the as-rolled state, and the sizes and distributions of the phases did not show big differences.
Tensile properties of A3003/A4343 clad sheets after
heat treatment The tensile properties of the initial clad material and those of the material after intermediate heat treatments are shown in Fig. 7(a) . The yield strength and tensile strength of the initial clad material were found to be 223.7 MPa and 270 MPa, respectively, and the elongation was revealed to be 1.79%. On the other hand, the yield strength and tensile strength of the clad material after intermediate heat treatment at 613 K were 106.8 MPa and 160 MPa, respectively, and the elongation was 9.91%. In the A3003/A4343 clad material, as heat treatment temperatures increased, yield strength and tensile strength continuously decreased, and elongation increased, which is a general tendency. When heat treatment was conducted at 573³593 K, however, whereas strength followed the general tendency of decreasing continuously, elongation showed a distinctive tendency of decreasing slightly (Fig. 7(b) ).
Tensile fractured surfaces were observed after the tensile tests, with the results shown in Fig. 8 . Regardless of whether heat treatment has been carried out or not as well as the heat treatment temperature conditions, ductile fracture mode composed of well-developed dimples generally observed in aluminum alloys were noted. As can be seen in Fig. 8(a)(d) , micro-cracks could not be found in the interfaces between A3003 alloy and A4343 alloy. Therefore, the two alloys were determined to have bonded well with each other through the rolling bonding process. In general, unstable bonding interfaces are reported to be a potential cause of deterioration of mechanical characteristics. 11, 12) In the case of the clad material manufactured in this study, the deterioration of tensile properties due to interface weakness can be judged to be minimal. Meanwhile, a tendency of decreases in the area of tensile rupture surfaces could be seen as the intermediate heat treatment temperatures increased; this is consistent with the results that showed increases in elongation. As mentioned earlier in relation to Fig. 7 , however, the results that showed decreases in elongation under the 573³593 K conditions are different from those showing continuous increases in the reduction ratio of rupture area. Upon reviewing Fig. 3 carefully in relation to this, the formation and expansion of new microstructures (that still have partial areas compared to the entire deformed structures) where recrystallization/grain growth occurred can be identified centering on the interfaces between A3003 alloy and A4343 alloy. The small decrease in elongation in the 573³593 K heat treatment temperature conditions shown in Fig. 7 is considered attributable to the plastic deformation instability related to the transitional development of the non-uniform (structures of 3003 divided into two areas in general) microstructures shown in Fig. 3. 
Correlations between microstructures and tensile
properties of A3003/A4343 clad sheet As factors that greatly affect clad materials' tensile properties, grain sizes, dislocation density, interface characteristics, and phase changes (kinds, sizes, and distribution) can be considered. As mentioned in the microstructures (Fig. 6 ) and the fracture surfaces observation (Fig. 8) results, the kinds, sizes, and distributions of second phases showed few differences in relation to intermediate heat treatment. In addition, because the interface between the two alloys was stable, there was no harmful effect of interface on tensile properties (no crack occurred in the interface). Therefore, grain sizes and dislocation density can be judged to have the Effect of Intermediate Heat Treatment on the Mechanical Properties of 3003/4343 Aluminum Clad Sheetmajor effects on the tensile properties of the A3003/A4343 clad metal. In relation to this, X. P. Xing, et al. 13) explained that dislocation density and grain sizes would change greatly according to the heat treatment conditions of the deformed A3003 alloy (not clad material); thus having considerable effect on the mechanical characteristics of the material. Figure 9 presents the measured values of the micro hardness of the core material (A3003) and filler material (A4343) constituting the clad sheets at various heat treatment temperatures in comparison with each other. The hardness values of A3003 alloy and A4343 alloy were found to be 68.6Hv and 78.0Hv, respectively, in the case of initial specimens, and the general tendency of decreases in hardness along with increases in heat treatment temperatures was noted. In the case of 613 K, the highest heat treatment temperature condition, the hardness values were 42.4Hv (A3003) and 45.6Hv (A4343), showing great decreases compared to the initial hardness values.
In general, the relationship between yield strength and hardness can be expressed through the following Tabor expression: 14, 15) Hv ¼M· y ð1Þ
Where Hv is the Vickers hardness value,M is the Tabor coefficient (this may vary with the materials and their conditions but generally shows values in a range of 2.5³3.8) and · y is the yield strength. Applying the written relational strength of the material was made, and the simple rule of mixture relations was basically applied. Generally applied to clad materials, the rule of mixture relations is expressed considering only those alloys constituting the clad materials. However, the A3003/A4343 clad sheets subjected to intermediate heat treatment in this study (section 3.1) were observed to have been composed of three large parts (i.e., 1. A4343 area, 2. A3003 alloy deformation/recovery area, 3. A3003 alloy recrystallization/grain growth area). The distinguished areas were calculated using Image-Pro PLUS. This process was repeated ten times on various points of the clad material and their average was obtained. Then the average value was divided by the overall area of 3003/4343 clad to obtain the area fraction. The area fractions of the microstructure that changed after heat treatment were shown in Fig. 10 . Using the hardness values and area fractions of individual areas, the relations of yield strength were expressed as follows:
Where f refers to the ratios by area, Hv is the Vickers hardness values by area, and M pertains to Tabor coefficients by area. Yield strength values according to changes in temperature conditions were predicted using expression no. (2), with the results compared with the yield strength values in actual tensile test results (Fig. 11) . The coefficients fitted here were shown to be M 1 = 2.98, M 2 = 3.66, and M 3 = 3.69. As can be seen from the figure, the predicted values according to heat treatment changed similarly to actual yield strength. These results can be considered to be evidence showing that changes in the mechanical properties of the 3003/4343 clad sheets according to heat treatment are determined by the degree of softening and fraction changes of the three areas (in the two alloys). In addition, through comparisons of the Tabor coefficients of the two alloys and three areas, the fact that the 3003 deformation/recovery area ® wherein relatively less recrystallization/grain growth occurred ® contributed to the strength of the clad sheets the most (smallest M value) can be inferred.
Conclusion
In this study, the microstructures and mechanical properties of the 3003/4343 clad material manufactured using the new processes ® strip casting/clad rolling ® according to intermediate heat treatment temperatures were examined; the following conclusions were drawn:
By applying the new processes, i.e., strip casting/clad rolling, 215 µm thick A3003/A4343 clad sheets could be manufactured. As the intermediate heat treatment temperatures increased, recrystallized/grain grown microstructures began to be formed first in areas close to the 3003/4343 interface of 3003 alloy, and recrystallization/grain growth areas were expanded to the entire 3003 alloy at 613 K. As for the precipitates, ¡-Al and Fe-intermetallic phases appeared commonly in both alloys regardless of intermediate heat treatment temperatures; in addition, the Al 6 Mn phase was identified in Al 3003 alloy, and eutectic Si phase, in Al 4343 alloy. However, there was almost no difference in phase distribution or shapes according to the intermediate heat treatment temperatures.
In the case of initial clad specimens, 3003 alloy and 4343 alloy showed hardness values of 68.6Hv and 78.0Hv, respectively; the hardness of the alloys gradually decreased as intermediate heat treatment temperatures increased. In the case of 613 K heat treatment, the hardness values of the alloys were identified to be 42.4Hv (A3003) and 45.6Hv (A4343). Through tensile tests, yield strength of 223.7 MPa, tensile strength of 270.07 MPa, and elongation of 1.79% were obtained from the A3003/A4343 clad sheets; the yield strength and tensile strength continuously decreased, whereas the elongation gradually increased as intermediate heat treatment temperatures increased. Finally, values ® tensile strength of 160 MPa, yield strength of 106.8 MPa and elongation of 9.91% ® were recorded under the intermediate heat treatment 340°C condition. The tensile fractography of the clad sheets showed the typical ductile fracture mode. The bonding interfaces of the two alloys were not separated, with the bonding maintained well until the clad sheets were totally fractured.
Based on the measured hardness values of individual alloys according to intermediate heat treatment temperatures Effect of Intermediate Heat Treatment on the Mechanical Properties of 3003/4343 Aluminum Clad Sheetand the measured fraction values of the three observed areas (3003 alloy deformation/recovery area, 3003 alloy recrystallization/grain growth area, 4343 alloy area), Tabor expression and simple rule of mixture formula were applied to predict changes in the strength of the clad sheets; based on the results, the changes were analyzed well. Accordingly, it could be seen that the mechanical properties of A3003/ A4343 alloy are mainly determined by the microstructure softening behavior of each alloy appearing after intermediate heat treatment.
